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AB~~~UI V~MY ANS
Question of Veracity R1aised Between

the Colzimbia Correspondent of the

News and Courier and the Gover.

nor of South Carolina About a

Certain Statement.

The Spartanburg Herald says
while In that eity the other day
Governor Blease declared that he
was not at all disheartened by the
victory of the anti-Bleaseites in the

county conventions, and that the ac-

t-en taken at the convention had
b('n of positive benfit.to hi cauze!
and he was conddent of carryilg
and of defeating all epposing ena

didates for governor by a decisivo
rvjor:y.

"Tae tactics adopted e.t the coa-

ven:.on vil. in itself ?.lmost assure

my :e-Celction," said Gover..or
rijese. "It has aroused my frien is
to tae situaton, and *hey will nvv-
work hard and work In earneat."
The governor referred to this i:ei
inathe Charles:onNews -nd Cre's
Columltia correspondence yesterday.
"A gentIe-_an here yesterday who

attended the Spartanbur:; conan-
tion and who is a strong friend of
Judge J3ne;, said of the results 'f
their convention: We had eve -y-
thing our own way and we maic the
B1leaseites bang their heads. Judez
Jones will carry Spartanburg county
by at least 2,000 majority.'"

Ite governor commented on this
item thus: "I asked Mr. Caldwell,
The News and Courier's correspon-
dent, who the gentleman from Spar-
tanburg county was, and he answer-

ed that it was John Gary Evans, as

I had supposed.
"I told 2-. Ca!dwell, in the prts-

ence, of Mr. Rose, of the Atlanta
Journal, Mr. Taylor, of the Colun-
bia Record, and one or two others,
that if John Gary Evans would send
a certified check for $1,000 to thQ
Palmetto National Bank to back his
assertion it would be covered in 15
minutes by a Blease man of Colum-
bia, who will bet that Jones will not

carry Spartanburg county by 2,000
majority, or 1.000 majority, but on

the contrary will not carry Spartan-
burg county at all."
The governor spoke scathingly of

Mr. Evans and ridiuled the latter's
ability as a politician.

"Ask Judge Nicholls or R. K.
Carson or Stanyarne Wilson or any
of the old-liners," sali. the govern-
or, "how badly Spartanburg county

defeated Ben Tillmtan in the club
meetings and convention of 1S90,
and then ask them If Tillman has
ever been beaten in this ccunty

"And ask them if it isn't true that
Blease h:d a larger followin.g in the
convention last Mcnday than Tillmnan
had in the convention of 1890.

Caldwell Denies Statement.
"The governor asked nie if John

Gary Evans had given me the inter-
view, but did not reply to him."
This is the statement made to the
Herald by W. F. Caldwell, Columbia
correspondent of The News and
Courier ever the long distance tele
phone from Chester. It is a denial
of the statement made by Governor
Cole L. Biens -to the effect that Mr.
Caldwell told him ex-Gov John Gary
Evans w.as the author of an inter-
view published in the Columbia cor-
respondence to The N~ews and Cour-
ier.
The Herald says Mr. Rose, of the

Atlanta Journal, whom Governor
Elease said was present -when the
conversation between him and Mr.
Caldwvell took nlaco, confirms Mr.
Caldwell's statement.
When Ehown the interview pub-

lished in the Herald with Governor
Blease, former Coy. Johr. Garyv Ev-
ens said: "I have not been in Colum-
bia since the cot uty convention. I
l'ave not seen Cal iw-:il, of The News
and Courier burea2 and there is no
more truth in the statement Bease
maltes than might be enpected com-
ing from that scurce."

E::-Governor Evans further said
that he knows Mr. Claid vell most
pleasantly and that he doe2s not be-
lieve he told Governor Blease any
such thing as the governor attrib-
utes to him. While I agree with the
prophecy made in the interview, I
have not made any statement and I
am not the person quoted in The
News and Courier."

Mr. Caidweil, as will be seen by
the above, flatly contradicts what
Governor Blease says, and denies
mahing the statement the Governor
says he made. 'ir. Caldwell sub-
stantiates his contradiction by the
testimony of another newspaper
man, whom Governor Blease says
'7as present at the interview.

Notorious Presidential Contest.
Considering that the present pres-

idential contest is becoming notor-
ious for the bickerings, charges a-d:
counter charges some candidates are

maigit might be well to prohibit
presdential candidates writing mani--
fes:oes or making speeches. Also
any and every man having his eye on
some high political otice should at-
stain from ali corresponden-e.. Let-
ter have an ugly hvlxt of co'.ning in-i
to the open when !ccct desired,

Wants to Kill One More.
Jan Ribaril:, an Autrian who is

condenmi~ed to hanr' at Was ...o-

two men :ad a woman, plan~s an-
oJher vie:um bef'ore he &i.es.Ac-
1fn2 to Pe-.or Bachts, his fo-rme'r cui-

Th'e-- is one' en."at that~al
hands ins"oria aidht"an:
da:e is "e::)" B. R. T"!'man. ir
has served hisSate ""n and well
and is wor.hth "upot" Ai cn
ocrats.

If you want to fiatter a man ask
him why he doesn't buy an auton'H
M1I.

JETR jPJT IN JAIL
'AS PARDONED ONCE BY GOV.

ERNOR OOLE L. BLEASE.

Man Accused of Being Drunk and

Diserderly and Attacking Wife

Captured by Sheriff Miller.

A dispatch from Lexington to The

State says that Jacob B. Jeter, said

:o be the first man pardoned by Cov-

ernor Blease, was lodged in the Lex-

ngtonl fai1 by Sheriff Sim J. Miller
:sunday afternoon on the charge of

assault and battery with intent to

kill. February 24, last., it is alleg-
ed, Jeter attempted to shoot P. L.
Redmond, chief of police of Swan-
sea, W. L. K. Johnson and H. K.
ooker, who went to arrest him for

being drunk and disorderly and at-
tacking his wife.

Jeter fired at the chief twice with
a ride, but missed his aim. He still
held the oflicers at bay, and it be-
cac-e necessary for the men to
shoot Jeter in order to effect his ar-
rest. He was shot in both legs, the
wounds being so serious that he was
carried to a hospital in Columbia
ior treatment.
A warrant was immediately sworn

out for his arrest and placed in the
hands of Sheriff Miller for execution.
The sheriff had been on the lookout
for his man "nd had planned to bring
him to the Lexington jail as soon as

the doctors would permit. Several
days ago, however, it is said that
Jeter asked to be permitted to take
a little exercise on the streets.

Being advised that his wounds
were not healed suillciently for him
to take the risk, he slipped away
and went to the depot where he
boarded a train for Salley. Upon
reaching Salley he hired a horse and
buggy and drove to the home of his
brother-in-law, who lives within six

iles of Neese's station, in Orange-
burg County.
Upon learning that Jeter had es-

caped from the Penitentiary, Sheriff
Miller immediately laid plans to ef-
fect his capture, and on Saturday
night the officer went to Swansea,
secured an automobile and drove to

the home of Jeter's brotherin-law.
Having been warned of the threats

that Jeter Is alleged to have made,
to the elect that he would shoot the
first man who attempted to arrest
him, the sheriff left the automobile
when within half a mile of the house
and took to the woods afoot.

After taking a careful view of the
situation, Sheriff Miller went direct
to the house, and was in the room
where Jeter was with his wife, and
made the arrest before the man had
time to make good his threat, if, in-
deed, he had made the threats.

Jeter was carried to jail in an au-

tomobile. His left foot is in a dan-
crous condition, according to the
statemets of Dr. E. P. Derrick, the
county physician, who was called in
to see him. The wound was caused
by several buckshot and the foot is
swclleni considerably.
This is not the first time Jeter has

been in trouble since he received his
pardon from Governor Bleae. Sev-
eral months ago he was arrested at
the instigation of his mother and
sister, who reside at Swansea. It was

leged that Jeter had entered the
home of his relatives and had taken
a number of articles of clothing and
other waluables.
IThe articles were found in differ-

ent places in Columbia by P. H. Cor-
Icy, who was then sheriff of the coun-

ty, and returned. At that time Jeter
iorder to keep from being tried

upon the charge, agreed never to gt
to the home of his mother again, an
agreement to this effect having been
drawn up by Frank W. Shealy, clerk
of the Circuit Court, and signed by
Jeter.
A few months later Jeter married

a Miss Redmond, the ceremony be-
ng performed in the Court House
by N. P. Shipp, notary public. It
is said that he has since treated his
wife badly while under the influence
of whiskey, and it was for this of-
fense that efforts were being made
to arrest him when he shot at the
chief of police at Swansea.
Jeter served a term of years in

the hospital for having killed a man
on the streets of Union before he was

pardoned. When sober he is said to
be a peaceable citizen.

FIST FIGHT IN COURT.

Lawyers "Scrap" During Trial of Al-

leged Embezzler.

Attorneys engaged in a fist fight
in Federal Court at Abingdon, Va.,
Monday afternoon during argument
in the case of Walter D. Sutherland,
former cashier of the First National
Bank, of Clintwood, Va., on trial for
embezzlement and absconding. Unit-

ed States District Attorney Barnes
Gillespie became so incensed at a re-
mark b:y Attorney Holladay Suther-
land, counsel for the defense, that he
srang toward him and dealt him a
blow in the forehead with his fist.
Sutherland, who is a relative of the
prsoner, is said to have condemned
the district attorney's method of ex-

amining witnesses as unfair and this
is believed to .tave led to the assault.
JuCge McDowell imposed fines.

Three Bloys Are Drowned.
At Covingtcn, La., three boys were

drowned in the Tchefuncta river on

'Monday. \Wimmick Green, 16 years
cd, lost his life by being thrown
Irom a :nule while in midstream.
Ro:ra Jouhir:, 18, and Robert
Je:iOs, 15, weire drowned while in
batig. Their fa:her narrowly es-
capd meetig a similar fate when
heatemped o save them.

It Se'r as "f :5mony paid out
by thUndrwoor Comi:tee over inI
'eriat the. "' n"" ne'wspapers

si"Tpeded' t 'eit advocating als

:''~s them cre'lit for carrying the
rraldistricts for him.

Presient Taft charges Ex-Presi-
Se": Roosevelt with by procrisy.
ebery and falsinication, and Ex-
P:-~risentRoosevelt charges Pres-
lth f with falsification. hyproc-

isyad:reachery. The Democrats
uvnvar n::de such charges as

hMsCagaiist ei'lher Taft or Roose-

WOULD POLL SHOWS
THAT CONGRESS FAVORS A SIX

YEAR TERM FOR THE

COUNTRY'S PRESIDENT
Among the Members Classed as Op-

posed to a Single Six-Year Presi- a

dential Term There Are Several a

Whose Opposition Extends Only t
V

to the Length c? the Term. h

The New York World correspon- L
dent at Washington has made a can- U
vass of the Senate and House on

the question of the proposed amend-
ment to the Constitution to make a t
President ineligible for re-election:D
The result follows-. s

Senate.C
Favoring constitutional amend-
ment.. .... ..h........ 7..

Opposing.................3
In, doubt, but probably favor-

able.. ....... ..........3
In doubt, but probably unfav-
orable.,..............- 4 b

Absent.............- .. 10
House.

For...............-..-. 209
Againet.. ........ .... 15
Doubtful or non-commital.. .. 24
Absent.. .............. 55

If Congress passes a resolution to
submit to the States an amendment
to the Constitution which will ex-

tend the term of odice of the Presi-
:ient ineligible for re-election Pres-
:dent Taft will sign it.

Definite action is promised at the
present session of Congress on one

or another of the various resolutions
now pending before the Senate and
House providing for the Increase of
the Presidential term from four to
six years, with the proviso that the
Incumbent when so elected shall
thereafter forever be ineligible to
re-election.
One measure, which has for Its

sponsor Senator John D. Works of
California, will be the matter for Im-
nmediate consideration at the session
of the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary. It is known that of the
sixteen Senators, nine Republicans
and seven Democrats, comprising
this committee, there is a distinct
majority in favor of that clause of
the resolution which provides that
rresidents shall have no more than
one term. Of the committee only
Senator Brown of Nebraska and
Senator William E. Borah of Idabo,
both Republicans, are unfriendly to

the measure.

The chairman of the commIttee,
Senator Clarence D. Clark of Wyom-
ig and Senators Dillingham of Ver-
znont, Sutherland of Utah and Root
of New York, all Republicats, heart-
Ily support a favorable report of the
Works resolution In ius present(
form. Senator Bason, senior Demo-:
cratic member of the cominittee, andt
one or two of his collesgues favor
restricting the term of office to four|
years, with the inhibition on re-elec-|
tion.

Similar measures are pending in i
the House of Representatives. One,
the Clayton resolution. Is now beforel
the Judiciary Committee sub-comn-|
:niittee, and action Is expected when I
:he Archbald investigation is con-|
cluded. Another measure of simi-:
lar tenor, introduced by Repressent-t
ative Carley (Democrat) of Massa-|
chusetts, has been referred to the
Committee on Election of President,
Vice-President and members of the
House of Representatives.

There Is a strong majority in fav-'
or of action on the Works resolution
in the Senate. Opinion Is divided at
a ratio of about two to one In favor
of the measure. In the House of
Representatives the predomInance of
favorable sentiment is much more
marked.

|4

RATTLESNAKE'S BITE FATAL.

Grandson of Bishop Morrison Vic-

tim of Reptile.
A dispatch from Leesburg, Va.,

says Allery 'Morrison, nine years of
:ge, died Monday morning from the la
effects of an attack made on him I
Sunday afternoon by a rattlesnake. '3
The child had gone into the garden
to pick some tomatoes, when the
reptile struck him, burying Its fangs ?

in the boy's instep. He screamed j
fromn the pain and when assistance a
they know each other, as they have e
heen very intimate friends.
arrived he was unconscious. The ji
snake was a large one and was killed a
later. Allery was a grandson of 3
Bishop Morrison, of the Methodist l
Episcopal Church, South, and was a y
bright lad. r

Brakeman was Killed.
J. G. Williams, a brakeman, em-

plioyed by the Southern railway, was
killed at Spartanburg Junction ear- n
ly Sunday morning. He was 21 T
~years of age and a native of Alber- S
marle, N. C. He had just coupled v
two freIght cars and stepped back b
out of the way when he was struck n

by another traIn.

Teach Tornado DrilL
A tornadlo drill, patterned after

fire drills in the cities, has been in- "
:uguarated by Miss Hattie Moon, e

principal of the Enterprise school,
near Wakita. as a result of the re-
eent storms in Oblahoma. The schol-
ars are lined up on signal and run to h
the nearest tornado cave, a quarter a
of a mile away,.

Will Run Him Anyway. ci
In spite of the fact that the

friends of Judge Jones will be in
absolute control of the Convention u

Governor Blease said, according to
the dispatch, that his name would
be presented for one of the delegates-
at-large to Baltimoere. 3

Boy Killed in Riot.s
At Scranton, Pa., state troops rid-

'Y dow a mob of coal mine rioters ti

turday muorning shot and killed a
t-year-old boy who was watching CE

the fight. The mob was dispersed. m

Young man, If you expect to attain
success you must work. Success
does not crown the efforts of a boy e

who runs away from school and of

DEMANDS HIS IiHTS
EoMAS R. WATSON RIFUSES TO

BE SIDETRACKED.

he Chief Populist Says He Won

Georgia for Underwood and Must

Head Delegation.
The Democrats of Georgia who
Lrrled that State for Underwood by
a unholy alliance with T. E. Watson
ad his Ppoulist followers, now have
a awful mess on their hands. After
ie election they want to sidetrack
Jatson, as they were ashamed of
im. To this end they published in
[I the Underwood papers that Wat-
>n would not be a candidate for del-
gate to the Democratic National
onvention, to test the sincerity of
ie men who had used him to carry
le State for Underwood with his
opulistic following, conflrrad the
'atement that he would not be a

indidate for delegate.
But Mr. Watson did nor mean what

e said. He thought the Underwood
)lk, who was then rejoicing over
asir great victory, out of gratitude
>r vrhat he had done to carry the
tate for Underwood, would insist an

is heading the Georgia Underwood
elegation to the National Conven-
ton. So Tom waited for the call
o head the delegation which he
xpected his late allies to send him,
ut it never came. They were Po
ed to get rid of their Popullstic ally
hat the Undrewood folk shook one
nother's hand with delight, and
rgot all about Watson and Popu-

istic following.
Watson and his crowd was good

nough to help them steal the State
rom Wilson, but they did not want
o send an Underwood delegation
rom Georgia with the chief Populist
f the country at Its head. It would
e a handicap to the Underwood
oom, and be an exhibit that would
e embrassing to his followers from
ther States. So they were delighted
rhen Watson said he was not a can-

idate, but in the midst of their glee
Vatson dropped a bomb schell in
heir ranks by announcing that he
ras jesting when he said he would
ot be a candidate, and announced
hat he was In the race to head the
elegation.
The Watson announcement came

!ke a clap of thunder out of a clear
ky to the Underwook folk. Watson
tad said that he had no intention ..!
ighting for a place on the delegation,
.nd the incident was supposedly clos-
d. Nobody in the Underwood rankn
ras worrying about it. And then
ame Watson's statement that what
te had said was not seriously intend-
d. and that he demanded and would
ght for the right to head the Geor-
,a delegation. On the front page of
Vatson's paper, dated the 9th, the
ollowing appears, in black type, in a

order:
-MEET ME IN ATLANTA, BOYS-

)n the night preceeding the conven-
ion, I propose to hold a meeting in
he ball room of the Kimball; and
11l delegates friendly to me are re-
~uested to attend. The city politi-
lans who are hogging all the credit
or the Underwood victory, are court-
ng a fight with me, and of this fight
hey can get just as much as they are
ooking for. What I said in the P.
)., last week was in jest. I mean to
ead the Georgia delegation to Balti-
nore, or know the reason why. I
nean to lock horns with Bryan, and
o erhibit that coldly, selfish, fraud in
is true character.

Thos. E. Watson..

SAYS JONES IS RIGHT.

eople Have a Right to Know How

Their Money Is Spent.

The Newbery Herald and News, a
Fed in the wool Blease paper, says:
'We are Inclined to the opinion that
emiptroller General Jones Is right
c holding up the payment of any
ccount that does not have an item-
ted statement attached to it. Our
ecollection of the law is that it is
equired. The only point is, has he
seen requiring it of all officers. It
acommon sense and therefore good

iw. It should be easy to keep an
temized account of expenses when
ou are spending public money. We
a' e spent some public money, and~
.ad to keep an itemized account,
nd the only trouble we ever found
ras that we usually spent more than
e could legitimately charge up as
resaw it. There should be no ob-
action to filing an itemized account
nd it is proper to do so. No nec-
ssity for a controversy between the
~overnor and Mr. Jones on the sub-
act, or any diff'erence between the
ppointees of Governor Blease and
[r. Jones on the subject. File your
:eized statement and you will get
our money. The people have a
Ight to know for what you have
pent their money."

Give Up the Old Way.
The first Chinese marriage cere-
ony conducted according to the
restern style was celebrated at
hanghai, Tuesday. The ceremony
-as according to the Chinese ritual,
ut in all other respects the wedding
as of the European style. The bride
ore a long tulle veil and was at-
nded by three bridesmaids in pic-

~re hats. The bridegroom wore a
ock coat and a silk hat. The cou-
e exchanged rings and a band play-
a wedding march.

Chief Leader Fell Dead.
In the midst of the singing of a

~mn in the negro Methodist church
Anderson Sunday Martin Massey.
well-known, aged negro, dropped
~ad. Massey was a member of the
Lo~r, and was leading in the sing-
gwhen he suddenly pitched for-

ard, dying instantly. Heart fall-
-ewas probably the cause.

Tried to Return License.
After Herbert Smtih had pestered
iss Mamie Neiss. of Vincennes. Id.,
marry him for three years past,

e finally consented, and they oh-
Ined a license. She balked before
e ceremony took place, however,
tdthe couple tried to have the 'i-
nse returned. She says she does
>tlove him and never will.

"Mad" Dog Bites Five.

At Asheville, a yellow dog, suppes-
ly mad, ran amuck in the streets,
Hendersonville Monday, biting fie
opl befor he finally was killed.

TILLMAN'S C0OITION I
FACTS AS TO HIS RATWR AND

ACTITITY IN SENATE.

The Senator Is Daily in His Seat and

Discharging His Senatorial Dut-

les All Right.
A Washington dispatch says that

any impression that Senator Till-
man's broken health is such that he
is not able personally to direct his
senatorial business with intelligence
and force or that he is not able to
go about by himself in the discharge
of that business is erroneous.
The senator is daily in his seat in

the senate, daily confers with his
colleagues, daily dictates a quant-
ity of correspondence and visits the
various government departments in s
person whenever he has occasion t
and goes alone unless accompanying
some one in whose behalf he is act- (
ing.
As a matter of fact, he often goes

unattended. He walks daily from
his hotel to the capitol and from the
capitol back to his hotel, and the t
distance between the two buildings
is at least a mile. He did this even t
in midwinter when the streets were I
covered with snow. t

It has frequently been remarked
by Washingtonians, nearly all of
whom know the senator by sight,
that he is looking much better and
displaying much more strength than
they had any idea of from the re-

ports which they have read of his
poor health.

It would be absurd to say that
Senator Tillman has recovered the
physical vigor and endurance he had
of old, but it is equally absurd to
depict him as helpless physically or
a wreck intellectually.
He is not a dummy that has to be

led about. He leads an active and
independent life, considering the fact
that he has to be careful of his
health; and he is thoroughly in
touch with what is going on In and
out of congress.
The newspaper men who inter-

view him invariably comment upon
the fact that he speaks in the same

characteristic vein and that his
comment shows a strong grasp of
whatever subject he undertakes to
discuss. Hs office force has to work
hard to keep up with him and no vis-
itor to his office would take any stock
ir statements that he required to be
directed by others.

BLOW TO REBEL FORCE.

Orozco's Troops Believed to Have

Lost Very Heavily.
The slaughter of Mexican rebels at

Cuatro Clenegas and vicinity a few
days ago was perhaps the most pain-
ful blow thus far indicted upon the
insurrecto army. A dispatch to the
El Paso Herald, declares the rebels
under Gen. Salazar were caught in
a canyon and his force of 2,000 were
nearly annihilated. Some escaped by
climbing over the rocks out of thel
death rap and others were shot to|
death from above, where the federal
fire -was continued for hours with ter-
rible accuracy.
Gen Salazar had 2,000 men at Cua-

tra Cienegas, and is believed to have
rejoined Orozco for his fighting at
Cuenejos w'th only 500 survivors. Of
the 1,500 missing, more than 800
are believed to have been killed. The
rest fled to various parts of Mexico.
Some of the retreating rebels were

overtaken on the desert and killed.|
Others died from lack of food and
water. The barren plains between|
Cuatro Cienegas and Cierro Majada,
a distance of 100 miles, are said to
be strewn with rebel dead.

'-

LEVER'S AMENDMENT PASSED.

Would Increase Appropriation for

Rural Education Investigation.

A dispatch from Washington says
Representative A. F. Lever, of the
Seventh South Carolina District, who
is ranking member of the House
committee 'on agriculture, secured
during the debate on the legislative,
executive and judicial appropriation
bill the adoption increasing the ap-
propriation for the Investigation of
rural education, industrial education
and school hygiene from $6,000, car-
ried by the bill, to $15,000. The
appropriation is to enable the bu-
reau of education to employ addi-
tional experts in rural education,
etc., which Mr. Lever, in a speech in
support of his amendment, declared
to be matters of prime and vital
importance to the country."

BODY FOUND IN WOODS.

Mystery of Occonee Man's Death Baf-

fles Coroner.

John Moore, white, was found
dead in the woods near Seneca on

Thursday, having been shot in the
mouth. The badly decomposed body
indicated that death had accurred
about ten days before vultures led
to the gruesome discovery. The
coroner's jury was unable to deter-
mine whether Moore's death was
due to suicide or murder. Gioore
formerly lived at Waihalla, where
e was married, later separating
from his wife and moving to Oak-'
way, in Oconee county.

Hard to Beat This.

As a reward for his honesty in re-
turning stock certificates valued at
$510,000 which he found ine-
change place, New York, Jamesj
Dowd, a messenger bay, fifteen years
~id,who is employed by a Wall streetF
news agency, was given twenty-five
sats. The certificates were the
property of a Broad street brokerage

Parting Kiss May rill.
When her father was taken awayf

~rom he on being stricken with small-
>ox.Miss Joy Earl, of Laporte, Ind., e
lefed the health officers by sayig. o
:hatshe would kiss him if It killed
er. She threw her arms about his t
eck and hugged him. She was tak- Ty

n ill and now is near death. v

J. J. Hemnphll Die. 13
At Washington 3. JT. Hempiinl. r

rominent lawyer. formerly conctes-,
nan from South Carolina, died sud- a

renSnday night of hae~rt troub~aj

1A-DE A BAD BREAII
NDERWOOD BOOSTS A LAW

HURTFUL TO THE SOUTH.

1OTEl WITH THE NORTH
------

[e Voted for the Iniquitous r-Is-

tow Amendment on Senatorial

Elections, Which Gives the Gov-

ernment the Right to Supervise
Southern With United States Mar-

shals and Soldiers.

By voting recently for a measure

: Congress that gives the United
tates Government the right to con-
rol our elections for United States
enators with marshals and soldiers
ongressman Underwood has lost
any political friends. A dispatch
rom Washington says rander the
aadership of Underwood the House
f Representatives Tuesday did to
be South what no Republican con-

ress since 1892 has ever attempted
o do. It accepted the iniquitous
ristow amendment; to the resolu-
Ion for the direct election of United
tates senators.
It conferred upon the Federal
overnment an additional authority,
nd gave to it the right to use Unit-
d States marshals and soldiers to
upervise and control elections in
he South. The amendment was fin-
ly accepted by the surprising ac-

ion of Underwood In joining In sol-
d Republican minority and northren
emocrats in ramming the objec-
ionable provision down the throats
>fthe defenseless southern contin-
;ent The Southerners are hopping
nad as a result of Tuesday's work,
Lnd Mr. Underwood is being roundly
riticized for his vote.
The Bristow amendment confers
ipon the Federal Government the
ight to control the elections of sen-

Ltors. Under it congress has the
-ight to use United States marshals
Lnd federal troops to supervise the
Ilections in the South. It has the
inquestioned right to enact a force
111 and to fix the qualineation of
lectors.
In the stress of circumstances, it

s possible, as has been contended
)ySouthern Senator, for congress tc
-esort to methods similar to those
,mployed In reconstruction days i
he South. Senator Bacon, of Geor-
da, led the fight against the Bais-
:0w amendment in the senate, and
iis protest was commended univer-
.11y throughout the South.
'M.r. Underwood not only defended

ind voted for the Bristow amend-
nent, but he also spoke againsi
Fudge Bartlett's amendment, provid-
ng that "congress shall not have
>ower to provide for the qualifica-
on of voters within the varlou

tates, or to authorize the appoint-
net of supervisors of election
udges of election or returning
boards to certify the results of an3
uch elections; nor to authorize thE
uiseof United States marshals, or the
nilitary forces of the United States
rtroops of the United States at the

polls during elections."
Mr. Underwood spoke against and
roted against the amendment not-
withstanding that he had promisec
odges Bartlett to give the amend-
ment his support. Judge Bartlet1
nswered Mr. Underwood's speecd
mndcharged him with having brok-
nfaith. As the debate raged, Judge

Bartlett, who had yielded the floor
isked Mr. Underwood privately if he
aadnot promised to support his
amendment to prevent the govern-
nent from using troops to supervise
elections in the South. Mr. Under-
wood admitted that he had made
meha promise an~d added that he
iad"changed his mind" until Mr.
.nderwood arose in his place and an-
ounced his opposition to the Bart-

ett amendment.
That Mr. Underwood's -unexpected

hange of front on the Bristow
tmendment, against which he voted
efore he became a presidential can-
lidate, is a bid for support in the
orthis the opinion of most persons

n Washington. Color is given this
eliefby the announced determina-

ion of the Underwood forces to
resshis campaign in the North. His
ttitude on the Bristow amendment,
iswillingness to clothe the Feder-
Government with authority to in-

ade the Southern States and super-
'isetheir elections may win the sup-
ort at the North, but it has not

elpedhim with Southern members
congress.
Representative Witherspoon, of

fississippi, who was among Mr. Un-
lerwood's champions in the recent
referential primary in that State de-
aredafter hearing Mr. Underwood's

peech that he had lost all respect
or the leader. He said that he had
acethought that Speaker Clark

hould be favored by the South, but
hat when the speaker voted for
that damnable" pension bill he quit
im. Then he took up Mir. Under-
roodand he declared that Tuesday's

pech made him sorry for it. In
otingagainst the Bartlett amend-
sentMr. Underv~ood opposed the
epresentatives from every state that

as given him its preferential vote
rthepresidential nomination.

Mr. Hlobson was the only Alaba-
iianto vote as did Mr. Underwood.

n the Eartiett amendment. Every
ember of the Georgia delegation

oted for the Bartlett amendment
adagainst the Bristow amendment.
:vrymember of the Mississippi del-
ationvoted for the Bartlett amend-
entand against the Bristow amend-
leat.Every Tennessee Democrat
otedfor the Batrtlett amendment.

very Sou:> Carolina member voted
rtheBartlett amendment. Every

irgiia member vote'd for the Bart-
tna:edIment, and all save one or

oagainst the Bristow amendment.
Everyv member of the North Caro-

nadeleration voted for the Bart-
ttamendmnt and several voted
anstthe Bristow amendment. Ey-

-ymember of the Arkansas delega-
onvoted for the Bartlett amend-

et. And most of them opposed
eBristow amendment. All of the
exasmembers, with two exceptionsytedfor the Bartlett amendment

d several of them were against the
ristowprovision. Every I. ouisiano.F

prese~tatve supported the Bartlett
nendment, nord most of the~m were'

ainst the Bristow amendment.
Mr Tndmennoo we indeed

DEMOCRATIC PLATFRM (
ADOPTED BY THE STATE CON-

VENTION LAST W1E,

Quarantees the Right of Every Wehite

Man in the State to Vote in the

Primary
The following is the platform

which was adopted by the Democra-
tic State Convention early Thursday
morning, just before adjournment,
it being presented by former Gov.
John Gary Evans.
"The paramount issue In national

affairs is one of taxation. We con-
demn the Republican system of pro-
tection and declare for a tariff for
revenue only, so adjusted as to place C

the burdens equally upon all classes t

and industries, imposing the mini- S

mum duties upon the necessaries of c

life and the maximum duties upon
luxuries.

"Agriculture being the predomi-
nant Interest and pursuit of our peo-
ple, we denounce the policy of the
Republican party In levying an exor-
bitant tariff upon the articles of com-
mon consumption and permitting free
trade in the commodities produced by
us as discrimination against a portion
of the country zs unjust, unfair and
a robbery of the people.
"We recommend the policy of the

present Democratic leaders in con-
gress in their efforts to reduce the
burdens of our people and property
adjust the cost of living.
"We condemn the action of a Re-

publican president, who, while pro-
elaiming his belief in a revision down-
wards of the tariff vetoed from pure-
ly political motives measures honest-
iy and sincerely passed by our Demo-
cratic representatives in the interest
of the whole people.
"The monetary system of the re-

public, founded and based upon the
necessities of civil war, is obsolete,
inadequate and a means of oppress-
ion of the people in the hands of shy-
locks, thus enabling them to perpet-
uate their power by the contributions
of enormous sums to the party in
power. The power to restrict or in-
crease the volume of currency should
be placed In the hands of the people,
whose representatives alone, under
the constitution, have the authority
to coin money.
"We condemn the Aldrich plan,

proposed by Northern millionarires
as calculated to form and perpetuate
a money trust in the hands of leaders
to the injury of the borrowers and
builders of great industries and the
developers of our resources Money
should be a medium of exchange and
not a commodity to be bartered and
sold.
"We believe In the conservation of

our puiblic resources for the use of
the -people and we urge upon all Dem-
ocrats in congress to vote for meas-

ures looking to the preservation of
our forests and the perpetuation of
our natural water powers, designed
to turn the wheels of Industry and
minister 'to the happiness of mankind.
"The efforts now being made

through congressional action by
means of farm demonstration work
to develop and stimulate scientific
-methods of agriculture and thereby
Increase the productive capacty of
our lands has our hearty commenda-

"The predatory invasions of the
ational treasury by the hungry horde
of pensioners and the politicians who
are exploiting them are a menace to
the financial stability of the country
an Inexcusable waste of the natural
resources and a pretext for the main-
tenance of a protective tariff which
meets with our reprobation. We are
in favor of a lust pension for veter-
ns of the Civil war, their widows and
orphans. Giore than this, we con-
tend it an unjust Imposition upon a

people already bearing more than
their proportionate share of the ex-
penses of an extravagant administra-
tion.
"The education of our people

means the preservation of the repub-
lic and we commend any efforts of
our legislature to extend the common
school term in the State to a period
of nine months in the year. An ig--
norant constituency mea~ns a corrupt
government, disrespect of law and
order and an increase in crime.
'We shall ever hold Inviolate the

right of every white man to express
his preference honestly and fairly in
our primary elections, and we call
upon all our people to exercise this
privilege, and guarantee a govern-
ment which safeguards the life, lib-
erty and property of our citizens, and
which will Insure the proper punish-
men of the guilty, the protection of
the honest and Innocent. Public ser-
vants should be held to -a strict ac-
countability for the trusts reposed In
them by the people and If found un-
worthy should be condemned by all
law-loving citizens. The happiness
of the people should be the supreme
aim of an honest public servant."

amongst strangers when he disre-
garded his promise to Judge Bartlett,
and joined with the Northern Demo-
crats and the Republicans, under
Cannon. Dalzell and MIann, In kill-
ing thIs provision. He was almost
as lonely In so far as Southern mem-
bership was concerned when he voted
for the Bristow amendment. Wash-
inton is full of talk of the debate.
Iany are talkIng of Underwood's

support of the measure. They all
recall the objectionable amendment
was demanded- by the Kansas negro
Republicans, and that Senator Bris-
tow proposed the amendment in re-
sponse to the demands of his negro
constituents.
Judge Bartlett led a game fight

against the Bristow amendment. H
was unspairing In his criticism of
Speaker Clark and the Miissouri
Democrats for "turning coat" and ac-
ceting a provision that was rejiected
by the Democratic caucus. There was
much comment on the floor that had
M.r. Underwood delivered his speechy
in support of the Bristow amend-:c
ment prior to the Georgia preferen-
tIal primary It would have made a

great difference in the vote he re -I
ceved in that state. Mfost of the.f
Southerners and many of the Gear-
glans agreed with Judge Bartlett InI
thIs opinion.b

Negro Shot and Killed.
Will Erchelberger was shot and a

kIlled at Pornarla by a policeman on b
Saturday night. A dispatch from I
Newberry says the negro has given .

tepolcea..eat deal of trouble. Ut

;ARR QUITS RAGE
OT IN SYMPATHY WIT ACT Of

GRACE FACTION,

AMS A MANLY STAND
aithdraws Because He BSei

Barnwell Delegates Legally Elect-

ed and Because He Is Unwilling to

Accept Support of Faction Acton

of Which He Does Not Approv,
Mr. William F. Carr, of Meggetts,
andidate of the Grace or anti-Mar-
in forces for the office of county
eriff, at Charleston, has with-
rawn from the race. Mr. Carr's an-
ouncement of his withdrawal is
ontained in a statement handed to
'he News and Courier Friday. He
ives as the reason for his withdraw-
1 the fact that he believes that the
arnwell delegates were legally elect-
d at the County Convention here
nd that, holding this belief, he
ould nct accept the support of a
action with which he was not in
ympathy in the initial act of the
ampaign. Mr. Carr's statement in
ull is as follows:
"To the Democrats of Charleston

.ounty: I have de' :mined to with-
,raw a: a candidate for sherif of
'harleston County.
"A proper regard for the good

)pinion of my fellow-citizens de-
nands that I should give briefly the
notive prompting this action.
"I am not versed in politics and

yolitical matters, and I did not at-
end the County Convention at the
libernisn Hall, and only knew of its
ction from hearsay, most of which
ere partisan expressions.
"I, however, went to Columbia
nd was present at the credential
ommittee hearing as a most atten-
lve listener to all-that was said.
"I believe the Barnwell delegates
ere duly elected and had I been on

he credential committee would have
o voted, and I fully concur in the
.nanimous action taken by that body.
"Feeling thus, it seems to me fair

mnd proper not to remain a candidate
Ld accept the support of a faction
with which I am not in sympathy in
he very Initial act of the campaign.
[twould not be acting straight to
those who have volunteered their
;upport, and it surely would not be
[air to my own self-respect and con-

scientlous convictions.
"I will, therefore, not be a candi-

:ate for sheriff in the approaching
campaign, and wish to thank my
friends for the loyal support they
were giving me, which support I ful-

lyappreciate. "W. F. Carr."
The News and Courier says many
expressions in commendation of Mr.
Carr were heard on the streets Fri-
day afternoon after the fact of his

withdrawalhad become known. It
was the opinion of those making

these comments that, feeling as he
did, his action was singularly manly
andstraightforward.
Mr. Carr entered the race for sher-

ifon 'May 4. He was the candidate
of the Grace forces, and .It was ex-
pected that he would have the sup-
port of whatever proportion of the
Grace faction was aligned agalast
Sheriff Martin. Never, having stood
for political office before and not be-

ug a resident of this city, but of
Meggetts, he was not well known

here; but many believed that he
would in some measure at any rate
split the country vote which hereto-
fore b's b.. n practically solid for

Martin.

NEGRO DETECTIlVE KILLED

Attempt to Arrest Lewis Little Be-

Sulted in Death.

A negdo detective, Sam Washing-
rton,was killed at New Sumter Fri-
daynight. New Sumter is the vil-
lagearound the C. M. Detta company
lumber plant, about four miles east
ofSumter 'Another negro, L. 3.
Jefferson, 'was shot and dangerously
wounded. Lewis Little, the negro

who did the shooting, escaped.
Washington had been working up

blindtiger cases and had a warrant
!orthearrest of Little. He went to
Lttle'shouse Friday night about 9
o'clockand arrested him. When

they reached the door Little shot the
letective, the ball passing entirely
:hrough his body, so that death was

lmost instantaneous. Little shot
Jefferson in the back and threatened

he negro hack driver who had
brought them off. He then made off.

.FLOYD ALLEN FOUND GUWI/..

WillGo to the Electric Chair for

Court Tragedy.

Floyd Allen, first of the Hillsville
mounaneeers tried for the Carrol
countycourt house murders was ad-
jdgedguilty at Wytheville Va.,
Eridayand will pay the penalty of
b~iscrime in the electric cb-ir at
Richmond. The jury was out all
bightand it was not until after 10
,clockthis morning that the -twelve
nenhad been brought into agree-
ent.Floyd Allen was charged
mecifically: a thi3 time with the mur-
illiamM. Foster, prosecutor in the
arrolcounty court at Hillsville last
Iarchwhen the trial of Allen cul-
ninatedin the killing of five persons
-Presidind Judge Thorton L. Mass-
Prosecutor for Foster, Sheriff
2.F.Webb, Miss Elizabeth Ayres
.ndJuror Augustus Fowler.

NEGRO LOSES BOTH ARMS.

ilianMaybin Accidentally Fell

Against Saw.

William Maybin, a negro about 30
earsofage, met with a terrible so-

Ident on Thursday at A. C. Thomas-
ol's sawmill, on Jas. G. Brown's
lace, five miles north of Newberry.

removing 1-umber from the saw he
ellandtrying to catch himself fell

gainst the saw and was badly cut.
rotharmswere so mangled that they

ad to be amputated btween the
vristand elbow. The left leg had

oth bones shattered just above the
nkleandthe big bone at the right

nee was cut by the saw. The right
:neewilllikely be stiff, but that leg
ri besaved, and the doctors are

y.nt avtn e loft foot alsc,


